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THE AUDITORIUM»

opening Unes constituted the chorus tend his acquaintance so widely since 
he was talking to himself and using his ÿrival but evidently be ha* >1° 
such ex prenons as ‘'Mahviul am yet mat the 'even-dp Kid, Yellow 

i Jollifyln’ in-de- I.awd." Kid, Bald-faced Kid, Granulated Ki ,
When the edition hpd been worked Freckled Kid, Telegraph Kid and 

off and one of the forms "pled“ in Kkt-ney tea. 
the washing process, Zion approached 

try come into another and claim the ^ stroUer's ^ gyd : 
right to a voice in matters of a 
political nature ? Some men, per
haps, who, though Canadian horn, 
have sworn allegiance to the United 
States government, were candidates 
for public office before the ink on 
their naturalization papers were dry, 

to the Yukon and have as mush

m- WVVWWXW'NWWWdog which displays symptoms of the 
should he promptly dis-The Klondike Nugget: t

Stroller’s Column.disease
patched

T«C*#M*NK NUMWH It
(sawsoh-s tie***» tAt*»)

V. IttUlD DAILY AWO StWI-WttKVV
txmar. u a lurk...... ...-i»ut>ii*har

■

W. W. BITTNEE, MANAQC»There will be some tiling doing m 
-the quartz line before long that will 
he surprising à» well as pleasing. 
When spring opens again the era of 
quartz development will have actual
ly begun. That does not mean, how
ever, that placer mining is on the 
wane. As a matter of fact, much 
more ground is being worked this 
winter then the most optimistic had 
hoped The Klondike is still in its 

youthful days
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Daily.
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Single copiée

Dawson, Y. T., Dec.-10, 1901.
• “At de expiation oh dis month ye’ Dear Stroller 

can git midder man.” - ' Referring to the request of UteNng-
“What Is wrong now ?" asked the get for a song, particularly Yukon-

on ian,”! enclose a poem the subject or 
which will, I am sure, live quite as 
long as the "l$aple Leaf,” ‘ Ameri
ca," “God Sâve the King” or “Rule 
Britannia." Yours mutually,

WSDtt.9 UI^T™
. e,.^» WBSTB

; Ralph E.Curly Monroe is in disgrace,- having 
lost his standing in the Never-wear- 
a coat club. Nigger Jim- now»passes 
him on the street with a dry 
“howdy” and Tom Kirkpatrick says 
the w partnership must be dissolved. 
The cause of the setting of Curly’s 
stajr was this :

One day lately he came to Dawson 
on the Hunker stage. Through force 
ol habit acquired by long'years of 
practice he started without a coat 
When half or more of the trip in had

te
Cummings

■jr> m
Yearly, to advaaç* M.......... .............9H
Sts month* ...aV.«a* ..........••••ii»......
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Single copies ...
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Pi j§8 • I Auditorium Stock Cietpesy. ADMISSION
*6 00 Stroller.

“I’se done had a ca^ to preach de > Curtain Rise. Promptly *«
m i180 T6M."25

“Then maybe you will iquit stealing' 
my whiskey,” remarked the Stroller."

“Look heah, white man,"’ said 
àon,*ydoan yo’ talk 'bout whiskey 
to no man what is sanctified. Heah- 
tofo’ I’se been a po’ wum oh dr 
airtb—a sort oh cotton louse*—but 

arc light oh salwation is done 
shinin’ in my heart an’ l'se been call
ed to preach de Wud. Lizan hah done 
got so chuck full oh 'ligioit dat up 
to de altah las’ night she jib gd-fom 
spasms into hystéries and tom hys
téries right stquar l ack Into spasms.

\ It done tuk fo’ preachers to hot'
" i huh. Lizan an’ rue is happy now 

kase we’se both got 'tiglon."*'
/to Zion quit early that day in order

1 to rest up for the exercises Of the 
night and because he said the 

f ; sidin’ eider1’ was at bis house and he 
thought it best for him to go home 

As the Stroller was mounting the 
i stairs to his office next morning he 
■ heard* the fall of a body on the ftoor 
and a second later heard Zion say 

"Yo' danV'ole sleeper ! Look's zii' 
j yo’d git undah de press when yp’ take 
naps an’ not git in gem Ian's way 
what da fall ober yo.” -*■ —

He had stumbled over Old Somnam,
! the pet alligator, spilled the lye pot 

his bare feet and was wild with

Pis*? come
to say in public matters as those who 
have never foresworn their allegiance. 
In other words, the Stroller does 
not like to see a man straddle the

tA»/WV^S^vWhen a newspaper oflérs It* advertis
ing space at a nominal figure, it Is a 
practical wdmT»»lon ol "no circulation." 
THE K.LONIHK.K NtlOOKT wake a good 
gguro tor Its apace and in Ratification 
thereof guarantee* to it* advertisers a 
paid circulation five time* that ol any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

LAYMAN.
a ..... Z’
VDAWSON LIQUORON TNE ROAD r. Ô TAKE A LAY. • a

I?
Within a little better than -a week 

the shortest day in the year will have 
passed, and shortly thereafter the 
days will begin to lengthen out ap
preciably . Even a 
will disappear if given sufficient time.

On the Old Bonanza bedrock,
Forty feet nigh underground.
There’s a fortune waitin’ for me 
If it only can be found ;
And I bear the yellow callin’
And I think I hear it say :
“Come, you Swede, and bring’ em 

with you,"
On the road to take a lay.

3E jv. :We have the Highest Grade and 
Finest Assortment of Liquors sold 
anywhere in the world, and plenty
of it. Come and Oct Our Prices, 
We Can Save You Money.

TELEPHONE 161

now de
I

QfOletters
And Small Packages can be 
Creeks by our carriers on tbs following 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion, 
tiold Run, Sulphur, Quart* and Canyon-, v

Sr it tb the
Klondike whiter Wk

j7>.
#6 AIt is a saying tom centuries ago 

that a guilty conscience needs no ac- 
That is what is troubling our

SATURDAY, DECEMBER It, 1901 ■ril ' On the road bo take a lay,
When the golden v-ellow lays 
Awf’the icicles a’ clinging to your 

whiskers on the wayr^
On the road to take a lay.

CHEAPER THAN EVER!...)IV V6 acitser.
good friend tiie xNews of late.$50 Reward.

We will pay a reward ol $50 lor in
formation that will head tb] the arrest 
and conviction ol Any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vât* residences, where same have been ne|gj,bor, every little counts, 
leit by our carriers. . ■„ . .------.v=*—

eeee

“per* miThe Sun has come out boldly in 1.
5m - L" PROFESSIONAL CAROS Moriginal and allow the public to judge 

th* matter
The editor of the National Review 

now explain? that he got the dispatch 
irom a civilian wno was in Lady
smith at the time, aod who said there 
was nothing secret Ahost.iÈïjBe as
serts also that he understands that 
both Gen. Duller** and Gen. White 
have officially asked permission to 
publish the authorized version, and 
that be cannot conceive why permis
sion has been withheld.

The same informant, giving an at- * ’ 
leged explanation of the tact that 
there was no co-operation iietsum 
Gen Butler and Gen Whit* during 
the battle of Coienso, says that Gen. 
White was informed that the attack 
was fixed lor December 17, but that 
Gen Btiller commeneed. the attack on 
December 15, to the dismay of Gen. 
White, who had not completed his 
preparations. .

The Morning Leader character hoes 
the Review's version of Gen Butter's 
dispatch to Sir George White as “Im
aginary and misleading"

lien. Fuaatee Coming home.
Kansas City, Nov. 4.—It is stated 

that General Frederick Funston will 
shortly apply for a leave ol absence 
from the Philippines and return to 
the United States on a visit. It is 
said that he is recovering rapidly p 
from the operation for appendicitis, 
recently undergone at a Manila hos
pital. Gen. Fred D. Grant will, it 
is raid, likely succeed Gen. Funston 
in command of the San Fernando die- 
frict.------ :---------- ---------—--■■■.....

Miners’ tree lunoh at the Bank 
Saloon. __

Job Printing at Nugget office.

support ol the Nugget’s position on TVCHAH.II Y W ’ / ,
For there’s beans and there is bacon. 
And there’s mush and there is bread, 
And afore .ybu know just where you’re 

at, 4
You’ve got 'em in the head.
For all night I feel ’em crawlin’,
And I think I hear ’em say,
“How you like it Swede on bedrock" 
On the road to take a lay. .-c——

LAwveaa
PÂTTVI.LO A KIP LEY —

Notarié*

the incorporation situation Thanks, m1, Conv«rancere. ete 
7 and 8 A. Ü. Ottt*I

King s Mysterious Guard.
s^:7~ ~ King Edward VII has

probably as tittle suspicion or fear, of 
personal danger a? any of hi& subjects 
he is constantly surrounded wherever 
he goes by one of the most perfect 
networks of protection that ever 
shielded the life of a sovereign, and s 

remarkable feature of it is

WM.THORNBOKN-Berrrlster.Solieltdt.Mii* 
cate, Notary Public, CommlMioher. 
of the Admiralty Court Ottce. Baak Mtt* 
tog, Rooms 3, 4 and ft. Telephone lit- r. $ ■ 
BOA M8.t ' -

iFriday’s Daflÿ.

must unite.
The call to action sounded by this 

last evening has met with

From [V
i

— 1! t

Herb rt t A M«

o Bell & Robertson

■piper
ready and almost united response 
from the- business men of the com- 

The tact is now being thor-

4 J. Leif lels SellBut I've got toil consolation,
He and you have\;ot it too : 
That the other fellow's got 'em, 
Just the same as me and you.

I on
1 anger and pain.

“It is in poor taste for a preacher 
of the Word to use cuss words,” tfaid

tl^ most
tha't It is so cunningly devised that 
even he has often no knowledge of

Bnrtrtnre. MUto - ,
and Notarié* Public. J

Rbeawbaad lON.C.OfnceBMc, 
ta», i

m Igrounity.
oughly realized that the responsible 

men of Dawson 
for the protection of their mutual in- 
tsrests, or k*n the city to the mer
cies of an organized gang of political 

- pirates. The lack-of interest m local 
affaire which has thus far been mani
fested by the reputable citizens of toe 
community has encouraged a small 
clique ol adventurers to believe that 
they have a chance of seizing the mar 
Chinery of local government and turn- 

to their own advant-

I »♦»» »♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦»»%i'"<vrhow he is guarded.
Of all the officials attached to the 

court this officer has perhaps the most 
arduous and responsible duties. In 
fact, whenever the king is within the 
United Kingdom hts duties and 
sponsibilities are practically without— 
any intermission. , ~

With the solitary exception of the 
he is the

must bead togethei K i! frTl, '■ S T

! ^:x-
xE’tt.. 1 •OCIETItè.
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■TfgaSc
THE REGULAR

Yek4Mi 
will
•tre*t. ffi6BlirTy, TVB 
fore full moon
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**********king’s private secretary 

first to learn the program of each 
dav’s royal movements, and he must
ior each day formulate a fresh dispo- been covered à certain lady who runs boundary line and attempt to dictate i
sitioh of his men so that every stage a road bouse on toe Hunker road the policy of two governments. It it
of the L ;’s movements may be suffi- took passage on the stage. She was was a case ol drafting for the war in
ciently „arded and when we consider warmly clad having a heavy fur coat South Africa instead of a little politi-

ambitious design must ** „jdVand Various these move- besides a thick fur robe. Beihg zeal- cal affair, toe Stroller ventures the 
thwarted, or every man who has a mrotij are wp some idea of toe ous for the comfort of others she opinion that these “warmed over” j 
dollar invested in toe city will have | difficllity of the tasje soon noticed that Guriy wore .... coat citizens would not # so. broad,

„ ,, un and curse toe ! His men, most oi them in the plain and had a blue tinge around h,s ears prehens.ve and clastic >n their allegi-
oceasion to rise P ' . dotbee lnd indistinguishable irom “Poor man,” thought the woman ance.
day that Dawson undertook U»k ^ mM m (h), street/. must be so “It was the fate ol Opie Reed’s Bun- .
oi governing it* own affairs. The sUtionfd as tQ covpr the whole toute combe county hero, Ristis, to go", The Klondike is a country peculiar

enrontery and impudence of of thp r , journey; they must keep through life w.thout ’trousiees' wh.le to itseli in that there are more ways
all suspicious char- this poor man away up here by the of losing money ncre than in an y other

actors and when necessary see to their North Pole on his journey tlrough ,country. Everything being high here,
removal"(and no one knows these 1-k is without a coal." when money is uting tost it goes very
characters better than the members Hastily divesting herself of b*r rapidly. Some people lose money one
Ot this bodyguard! and they must °o*t and wrapping the.lut i'tig over way, seme another. Some ;eople lose
while remaining so far as may be un- her shouMers, she laid : it In mines, others in mercantile pur-
seen be ready for any of the countless “Here, poor man, put this coat suits, some at trying to get corners j
emergencies that may arise. They around you before you perish.'- and failing, some at freighting and
watch every avenue to the royal pal-. 1» vain did Curly protest, but to others at toe great American game 

1 intricacy of their DO avail The kind-hearted lady called •'draw.” The accompanying

CURLY PROTESTED B UT- TO NO AVAIL.

B. A. DO :J5____ _
iè ,"N I Lz * >\
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STAGE LINE
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> Lan» Cbnac*. Hwfcer n4 Ban

1ing the same

• 1age, S■«This 1»

J
DAILY SBRVIce 

) LEAVE DAWSON ■ • MU

> LEAVE CAglBOU - . 8.30 A

.My]'j llllcom-
W|;
Fitl% \ OFHCE - MEN.

ll
brazen
the leaders oi this gang is past un
derstanding. Some of them are not 

With one

«adk 0a watchful eye on SbreAM Whole Wheat Bis
....... *

F. S. DUNHA
rtfi Angus, 

ously <
even residents of Dawson, 
ot Va» aaneytioê» none oi them are 
on the tax rolls and toe total sum 
paid by the entire outfit on-toe last 
assessment would not equal the taxes 

ol twenty individu-

\i
THE FAMILY 0*00*11 —

Comer 2nd Awe. end 6th St.if:
w

wl
St' paid by any one 

als who might be,mentioned. Never
theless they have the audacity to 

calls lor public meetings, and i
head) tin 
Lev los
■to fra

aces, know every
interiors and in all ways act as the I -------
eyes and ears of the nation, jealous 
of the sfifety of the king.

Many of them are past masters in 
disguises and detective craft and can 1 
track any doubtful character to theiyl 
lairs with unerring skill. So skill
fully is their work done that the kuig 
knows practically none of them,/al- -s 
though he rarely escajies their eyes, 
they are as familiar with Braeniar 
and Sandringham as with the/ pur
lieus ot Windsor castle or Backing-1

. —z

wv-upidi
d 4 wissue

affect te speak for toe community in 
which they have practically no in- tt“I’SE DONE GUV UP PR EACHIN’ DE WUD."

fereste. /
‘he matter ol determining whether 

is/to be governed by an elect- 
n/aâa council or by an ap-

ias blow- ; Kar .they ve got ’em in the roadhouse, j 
the office And it's there that 1 would stay 

ez ! With toe busy little critters,
preachin de On toe road to take a lay, 

hé bopped j
it puffing up | On the road to take a lay.

vile play,

! 'M
j the Stroller to Zion, who 
j ing his burning feet wit 

bellows.
Done
Ih a Manner 
To SurpriseA r tpaw sou

fed may
pointed /commission is a secondary 

consideration.

I

5.4
“Use done gub up 

Wud" said Zion, and 
around the office, his

\ in great blisters, the/stroller lieard (Where the little 
more profanity thanAvouW drive a i Through your eyebrows, hairs and | 

i young deg team iron/ Dawson to the j whiskers, / 
j Forks. Alter a while Zion said : j On the road to lake a lay.

“Use not gwine 1er camp-meetin' 
no mo', neither Is jAi&n, kase 1 done 

i put mah toot ito 
"Yo’ see hit i

F

t•zThe first object to 
plished is to place the seal 

ol public disapproval upon the clique 
/labors who are straining every 
to seize toe rein’s ol local gov- 

-nt. Notice must be served up- 
lemEao effectively and ivrcjbly 

that in the future they will relrain 
interlereuce jn matters which 

concern rlieyi and in the set- 
I of / which their

V* /be ham palace — Kx*.

! Rush-Job

Hii

Pant Time. /
New York, Nov. 2 —New/York to 

London in 100 hours i thf problem 
lor which two great Amerfcan rail- 
raad companies are iconsieeting two 
imliit.inns says the ,ïmirrnil and Ad
vertiser The New York Central’s 

' the details 
i following 
view of de- 

and com-

oi -///
nervj h Dispatch

London, Oct '31—The National Re
gives tiie essential terms of the

Olvea.Butter

!çn c&mjMneetins 
- dis way: Lizan view-

got up'to de motor's tonch an' done 1 Spateh-Cockeij dispatch from Sir j 
' hab spasms an’ I hysterics wus den I ftedvers Duller to Gen. Sir George . 

ebber befor' an’/ while de persidja' White, when in command ot the be- j 
eldah was ’teadji 1er po‘ consalation 1 leagured British garrison at Lady- 
in to huh ear I done see him kiss huh smith According to this authority j 
fo'teen times. I done clib ober ten the message ran as iollows: 
rows oh log suite to reach em’ when | “1 have been repulsed. You will j
I done say to A he persidin' eldah ‘1 bore] your ciphers and destroy all ( 
is de floatin’ tjuoy to whom dis lady vout ammunition. You will then 
mus anchor inf de time ob storm’ aj’ ! make the best terms you can with the j 
if I see yo pb’ in anymo’ consalk- | Bodrs alter 1 have fortified myself on 
tion into huh] ears an’ specially huh ; the) Tegula.”
roou.i, I btuk yo’ in two.’ Den I tuk ; (Jen Butter, in the speech which led 
Lizan by huh ban and led huh home. {to the dismissal from the command of 
Cos I done slept in de wood shed, the first army corps, challenged the 

but my medicine done bruk up de National Review to publish the full 
camp-meetin' fevah. I’ll still hoi’de dispatch and to exptaÿ. how it was 
job heah, kase it wouldn’t be safe fo’ obtained, declaring that he would 
a man ob mah winnin’ ways to staht, then publish a certified copy of the 
out preachin’ de Wud.”

V mon mm.3 *m
fro] 7

engineers are working ou’ 
opinions" are+df a plaiw involving th 

route to Europe, with 
teriuining its mechanic! 
mercial proabilities. New York to 
Boston by the New York Central & 
Hudson River and Boston & Albany 
lines. Boston to St. John, N. B., 
by Boston and Maine railroad and 
connections. St. John to a port on 
the Irish west coast by a line ql swift 
steamships to be established. By 
train to Dublin, packet across the 
Irish channel; rail to London Time,

tdo/ not
!

00Ü4Uapt wanted.
For tiw accomplishment ol tins pur

pose it ts absolutely necessary 
united action be taken by toe busi- 

and property interests ol toe 
city, 'l'be Oliver element is organized 
and will hesitate at notion* which 

will tend to lurthet it* interesu.
It remains lor the responsible men 

ol tiie community te stand together 
and protect tiie town Irom the Uom- 

whose only pur- 
hold upon the 

Dawson hail better

ng i
CLEAN. ORIGINAL. 

cARTIS'TIC WORK.

rtntiiat
---

was?mm

f:
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C'Z

-
& liCZB*Sl The Rfght Kind ofn 4 ■ >-"*'*four days, four hours. » --

Taper, Type,ination ol a gang, 
pose is to obtain a 
public treasury, 
remain unincorporated lot ever titan 
baye its interests controlled by such

Xmas cards are now on exhibitionP HOW TOM CH1SHQLM LOST I1800 IN TWO WEEKS *at O. Schuman’s jewelry store to be 
given away to the school chilbren of 
Dawson Saturday , Dec. 14, from 2 to I waujd Jmve her way and there was

cl 53

• v If Design and ‘Prtsrwork.illustration shows bow Tom Chis
holm lost 81600 while he was out on 
the creeks looking alter a Much, less 
amount. This is a swift country but 
the race is noy alwkys won by toe 
best sprinter. •’

Dawson, Dec. 11, 1901 2 To the Ladies.
1 moil eewoKlate nuthdev ot chrtot- 
mee tin to loot tbebeon. broibec, 
•weelhean or g nlleman friend may be ffi 
•elected from our eunnelve Mock at >

* f
5 p m nothing tor Curly to do but don the 

cogt. Of course, it was too tight tor 
, him and in order tq hold it up to his 

away to every child in the Klondike lbust ^ w lady touk a jot
holiday week at Oandolto s. j baling rope that chanced to lie in the

stage and bound it around him. 
Curly took his medicine like a hero 
but Nigger Jim chanced to see him 
as the stage drove up the street and 
that is why Ourly is in. disgrace and 
will probable be 
frolm the Ntver-wear-a-coat c.ub.

Dear Stroller,—
Being a cheeaco and not Irom 

land ol "kids ' I am surprised to j $ 
hear ol so many j eople called kid in j 5 

Dawson. i g
Can you tell me' whether these same ! « 

kids d(o really exist or are they ' J 
myths. 1 know some ol them are ( qj 
genuine tor I-have wen a few of them 
bat I doubt some of them 

Are you well enough ,ucqua in ted 
with the fraternity to #ve a list of 
the genuine kids and the myths. I 
have heard so far of the following :— 

Skylight Kid, Pale-laced Kid, Dago 
Kid, Dirty KM, Shirtless Kid, Crum
my Kid, Blow-Back Kid, Evaporated 
KM, Policy KM, Hot Cake Kid, 
Rdte of Beef KM, Sleepy Kid, Wide- 
a-Wake Library Kid, French. Kid, 
Two-bit IP*, Hypo Kid, Hobo Kid, 
Tannaitit Kid, Hungry KM, Crooked 
KM, and- God only Tmows how many

mwwMM~mmipeople. A Christmas present will be given

: It may be anticipated with reason
able degree oi turety that during the 
balance ot the winter the mail will 

arrive with some regularity. Nothing 
would please the Nugget more than to 
be able to announce that the mail 
vice is being handled with prompt- 

We have not es yet been ta a 
jxisition to credit the contractors 
with good intentions even, but we 
hope to be able, conscientiously, to j]

—B»i
ffUb Ctisa topes. Cigar 1“Den remem bah de rich an’ leiuem- 

bah de po',
An' remem hah de bond and ile tree— 
An’ when yo’s done rememhah n all 

a toun,
Deo, Quad Lawd, remembah jm’ me.”

. ..and Cigarette Cates, $ j

Heavy 
Wool Skirts

? j

! OKCein^silre^ltiitb SateejraH^ InaUeb j
*“‘)onr‘ n/*»“lm|Uon»are»nd domeelic ffi 1
C%w* aad Egyptien Cigarette.. ffi j

*u w »**« it near eaters J

ser- 1excommunicatedft' Î ■J1%»t was the chorus ot an impro
vised song of 238 verses that Zion 
sang while manipulating the Wash- 

Thnse ptewnt, mgton Jvaad-press on the weekly edi- 
Twigs irom oft the government trep. tion of the Stroller’s great family

journal during the second week of the 
progress of the camp-tneeting on Hog 
Town flat. Zion had not missed a 
night session and tot all he amount
ed to in the office he might as well 
have- attended ôamp-mmeting day and 
uigvt. He appeared to te in t£ more Respectfully, 
trance and when not singing the
home-made hymn of which the lour The Chechaoo has done well to ex-

i.;

jAt $5, $7.50. $10 Up.

’ nugget
■,^ww..y.-is-a

Sweet Marie,

►ANGLO-AMERICAN 
COMMERCIAL Ca

Pink tea,
A Nice Une el ►SILK SKIRTSsay a good word tor them before the ►* %. 4 I ^s2ssiT>ss3r. ►season closes. AT VERY LOW PRICES. As matters of a political nature are 

stirred up in Dawson there are things 
! come .to light which cause toe Stroi- 
' ! 1er to exclaim, ‘What a piece ol work 
] I is man !"
i j What the Strotter can not undea- 
! stand is this : , How can a man who

► -

if. Wit 5A. communication in this paper yet»- 
terday called attqation to ,ti<lact 
that several cases ol dogs affected 
with rabies have recently appeared
The utmost care should be token that 
thZ malady does not spread Every

iOpposite X. C. Co.

►‘W* are sole agents for Marrtayr,
Ha*. Marvin RRE PROOF SAFES. All 
sizes In stock. Sold on easy paymentS OHEOHACO, V, ; 333 FRONT STREET

: ;»M >»>»♦»♦♦ »>>»•»»♦<* I**»sworn a,to«i“ce,,<o a oertain c,,un
<5
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